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ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,
on tbe Second Floor. Nightly Band
of the Hotel, ! th Plaza.
In
Front
Concert
Rates for Regular Board.
$1.50 and $2 per

Healthy and Nice

Offer.

Lllit-m- l

Appeal-Avulnnchf- c

Bancroft, a ret:red
actor and theatrical nmiiHgt-r- , has oltVml
to donate l,Ut)0 pounds, if ninely-niuotliers will each subscribe a like sum for
the purpose of providing Gen Booth,
leaderol the walviition army, with money
necessary to nuike u trinl of his 81 heme
for the improvement of the cor'ditioii of
the lower ellipses, as set forlti "In Darkest Knglaud."
London, Nov. IS.

Deep Water at ..alveslon.
Denveh, Nov. 12 A great, deal of interest is being taken in the deep water
celebration to occur in Galveston November IS. The railway companies have
agreed to a round trip rale Irom Denver
and all parts of Colorado, Utah, Wyoming, Kansas and Texas to i lalveston to
be present at the greatest event which has
occurred in that city in its history. Tickets will be told to join the excursion leaving 'enver Novem her 15 and 10. are
preFully 500, it not SOU Detiverites
paring to attend.
t
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Campbell Can'l Go to the Ranuoot.
Chicago, Nov. 12. X speciiil from
Columbun, Ohio, eays: Gov. Campbull is
so BcrimiBly ill that visitors have been
forbidden, lie is now threatened with
tjphoid fever, and it is doubtful that he
will he sufficiently recovered to attend
the Tliurmau banquet Thurday evening.

e

Staple and Fancy Groceries

-

the London Exchange, hs.9 been expelled
from that body.
The Kansas City pacVera will follow
the eitiinple of their Chicago brethren,
and will raise the price of canned meats
on account of the increased price of tin
plate.
chief nl the
C. S. Wheaton,
Order of Railway Conductors, was tried at
Klmira, N. Y., on charges preferred by
the grand secretary, William P. Daniels,
and acquitted.
The purchase of the Memphis (Tenn.)
Avalanche bv tho Memphis Appeal and
consolidation of the two journals under
has
the name of the
been completed.
Cyrus Gall, at Bay City, Mich., was
revolver in his
handling a
bouse when a cartridge was discharged
The bullet struck his
accidentally.
daughter, Wed 18 years, in the spine,
causing a fatal wound.
The search for heirs to a Canadian fortune at Kansas City disclosed the fact
that Mr. and Mrs. Asa Barr were brother
and sister. When habes they had been
adopted in different families and growing
up met and married.
The secretary of agriculture hi.s presented his annual report to the president. By eomparini: prices at Chicago
for October 10, lHIKVand October ! 6,
1889, he shows a niaraed increase in the
value of agricultural products, and especially of cereals.
'Though scaffolds and gibbets
built at every cross road," said a speaker
at the Chicago Anarchists demonstration,
"let us have courage, comrades, onward!
Are we men and have not courage to rise
monsters of desagainst these
potism ?"

Telegraphic Tidings

A
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One Coventor t Another.
Portland, Ore., Nov. 12. The revocation by Gov Francis, of Missouri, of his
warrant lor the return of F. K. Parker,

hell-bor- n

the Pendleton emhezzeler, has called
down upon his head the wrath of Gov.
feunoyer, who has telegraphed him that
he has neglected to discharge the duty
imposed upon him by the constitution of
the United Slates, which he has sworn to
obey. A peremptory demand lor the surrender of Parker accompanies the telegram. Parker's relatives in Missouri are
very wealthy, and are spending money
lavishly to prevent the return of the fugitive.
Latest from the Surker Stute.
Chicago, Nov. 12. An error has been
discovered in footing up the returns of
tins congressional district, and now it
appears that Kinney, the Demociatic
candidate for assembly, was elected, instead of Iloppin, the Republican, as reported.
Owing to the fact that the two parties
have been thought to bo a tie in the legislature, ibis discovery is of considerable
importance. If the official count verilies
the election of Kinney tho Democrats
will have 101 votes in the assembly and
the Republicans but 100, thus making
the election of John A. Palmer to the
United States sena'e next to a certainty.

Not ItoHign.
Mr. I.inciln
Washington, Nov. i'! Hon. Robt. T.
Lincoln, minister to England, reached
the city yesterday from Chicago ami
called on Secretary Proctor at the war
He held a quiet, reception
department.
among old ollicial friends. lie appears
to be in the best of health. To an Associated Press reporter he suid
OKIHWOLD.
OABTWRIBBT
SnocoMor to
"The stories to the effect that I intend
UKALKK IN
to resign my post, are absolutely false.
came here on leave of absence. I shall
remain about forty or fifty days, ufler
whicn I shall go back to England and
resume work."
He afterward visited the state department aud made a brief cal.l on Secretary
Blaine.
nr. r. MnnftM.tnrer' Afsenl. for tU well h
Financial Tumbles.
Nkw Youk, Nov. 12. The Clearing
House association has passed a resolution
directing the issue ot Clearing House ccre
th
tihcates to ant tlie money market.
Flour,
Alio ajreut In Santa Fe for Patent Imperial
House association new a
The
flnmt flour In the "'"JTt- - nV rKEAM EKY meetingClearing
to issue lonn i erlillcat.es without
limit to helo out the bank of No'th
America, Ncrthern Rivtrs t ank and the
Mechanics and traders bank, the same
No. 4 Bakery m uonnecuoo wim
as they oid in 1884 to help out the
Metnii.nliimi
hank. The 'three banks
are short at the Clearing House $l,4u0,- 000.
it is understood the certiucates
: 1890 :
issued will be secured bv stock of banks
:
and cash. Th'S action of the Clearing
House is expected to make money easy
and relieve the market.
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make the bare assertion that Allcock's
Borons Plasters cure lumbago. Mr. Dean
says
"Some ten days ago I was taken with a
very violent Vain in the small of my back.
It was so severe that I could hardly
breathe; every movement caused great
1 finally found out it was lumagony.
bago. Being entirely helpless, a friend
sent to a druggist and got two Allcock's
Porous Plasters : these were well warmed
and applied to my back, one above the
other. In half an hour to my great de
light aud surprise, I found the pain began
to abate. In two hours I was able to
walk out and attend to my business, the
pain being almost gone. Next day I was
all right, but continued wearing the plasters for a week."
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The spreading of track on the Rio
Grande railroad between Aspen junction
and Aspen w ill take place next Saturday.
EUit hundred men will be put on tho
oh in order to complete it in one day.
George Laws, of Cbania, now owns a
He has built three
railroad of his
miles of track leading from the D. & R.
G into his lumber camp ; has purchased
an engine and six Hat cars, and has the
new line in operation.
As was expecie I tue D. & R. O. has
been about snowed under again in the
Conejos range between Antouito and
Chama. The track there is under nearly
four feet of snow and it is thought that
trallic across tne ramie to Durango and
hilverton is blocked for the season. Why
t' e ). & li. G. management will persist
in op rating that expensive piece of road
round route up the
when an
Chama from Espanola is so near at baud,
is b yoml all human comprehension.- e
Of the El
Oaks line, the
"Receiver Charles
F,l Paso Herald says:
Davis, of the White Oaks railroad, re
ports that the representatives of the
English syndicate have been hero and
have signed a contract, with him to pill
up a forfeit in forty ilavs to go ahead
with this road.
Kiev appear to be well
pleased with the outlook, and have left, a
representative here in the person oi Mr.
Bailev, who will look after their inter
ests." This is certainly cheerful news for
the people of White Oaks if it isn't an
other cry ol woll.
The Railway Age is authorized by Jud'e
Springer, of the executive department of
the Santa be, to deny the statement purporting to come from him that ihe company has in contemplation the building
new
of any
lines or extensions.
This covers the rumored extension of the
southern Kansas line from Panhandle,
Texas, to Albuquerque and of the Atlantic
& Paciiic from Snpuh'a to Panhandle, as
well a the building by the Santa Fe company of a line up the San Joaquin valley
to San Francisco. The rumor that President Manvel had ordered 10,000 tons of
steel for this latter lino is also denied bv
Mr. Manvel.
The rails in question
amounting to 5,000 instead of 10,UOIJ tons
were for renewals on the Atlantic & Pa
cific, and they are now laid and trains are
running over them.
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Be Sure

W. H. S6EHNCHEIU,

" In one store where I went to buy Hood's
Sarsaparllla the clerk tried to induce me buy
their own instead of Hood's; hetoldmethelr's
Would last longer! that I might take it on ten
days' trial: that It 1 did not like It I need not
pay anything, etc. but ho could not prevail
on me to change. I told him I knew what
Hood's Sarsaparllla was. I had taken it, was
satisfied with it, aud did not want any other.

Carpenter, Contractor Builder
ana

Bck

the Three Giants"
OF THE LIFE INSURANCE: '.WORLD.

Sarsaparilla

BUSINESS

Sold by all druggists. Sl;slxfor?5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD 4 CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
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FEW FICURES FROM THE BOOKS OF

A

When I began taking Hood's Sarsaparllla
I was feeling real miserable, suffering
a great deal with dyspepsia, and so weak
that at times I could hardly stand. I looked,
and had for somo time, like a person In consumption. Hood's Sarsaparllla did me so
much good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
and my friends f requcntly speak of It." Mks.
Ella A. Cofp, 61 Terrace Street, Boston.
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kec'v'd.

1,

New York LitV

Helmed,

0,409,015

1SR9.

1R8S.

Equitable
Mutual Life

New York Life
Equitable
Mutual Life

and- Mutual

BLOCK,

$357,782

ISTi--

New premiums

Tntal

124 601

62,540
O--

3vT

E:iiT.T

Per Cent.
24
27
28

6,615,560

received.
$7,928,441
8,328.759
6.463,015

Life

$350,774

0,124,059

Kxpnnses.
$.1,845,128
6.775,261

Equitable

Gain.

"I

received.
$24,242,517
25.357.523
23,727,858

New' York Life

Goods,

lea'h

2,n0a,2J5
050,608

$4,587,605
5,035.705

$4,230,831
4,911,164
6,001,519

OP M .A.
EXPENSE
Total premiums

Miss A. Mugler,

t

Interest Income of 18S! as Compared with 1888:
Tfw York Lire

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

pal

losses.and left
a profit of.

7,1)79,151
0,825,797

K,3-'!!.- 7!

Equitable

Death Losses,

5,lW,2ia

$7,H2rt,441

Life

Vliitmil

$2 per Day

Faiq

45
3S?

3,059,510

18.3liO.8ii7

Equitable

Special Rates by the week

Millineiy

-

Per Cent,

$u,7y,y2S
5.9)t,o:

14,933,8!t
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New premiums P'd
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$5,845,128
6,015,560
6,775,261
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Newprem'mi
did no. pay
expenses to
within

f!3.3L3
1,714,199

$307,246
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BY EACH COMPANY lo the Insurance De artment of tbe State
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President
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T. B. CATRON,
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States.

Designated Depository of the United

If you have made up your mind to buy
Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be Induced to take
any other. Hood's Sursaparllla Is a peculiar
medicine, possessing, by virtuo of Its peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation,
curative power superior to any other article.
A Boston lady who knew what she wanted,
and whose example Is worthy Imitation, tells
bur experience below:

Advertl.iug New Mexico.
The follow ing relating to the work just
statenew
with
is
out
Major Bonny
Imments of atrocities committed by men issued by the New Mexico Bureau of
under Stanley's command in Africa.
migration speaks for itself:
The German Geographical society hai Han i' a Fe Koi.te, Office of r arses- - j
beBtowed the Humboldt medai upon the
ger Traffic Manager, Rialto Building.
Norwegian explorer, Hansen.
Chicago, Oct. 2", 1890.)
All the prisoners in the Mercer county Max. I'rost, Esq., Santa Fe, N. M.
Dear Sir: The first batch of the Bujail, Pa., ten in number, including three
reau of Immigration pamphlets to hand.
murderers, escaped.
Percival Freston, a broker who com- They will be of the greatest use in adver
mitted a breach of faith with a client on tising the territory. New Mexico Das at

Un.n.peauractive., ,..

Watch

23-

:

The Pecos Valley road
pleted to within thirty-eigh- t
Eddy.
The east bound morning train on Jie
Ireshsweet cider at the archbishop's
Santa l''e was airaiu several hours late to- garden.
day. Its a chronic thing to be late these
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
days, it appears.
Mr. Otto Mears thinks that the Rio loon.
Grande Southern railway will reach
1TJU and Conway, Jr.
some day this week. Despite the
and translating.
Office,
rigors of winter the line is to be pushed Gnltin's block. Northeust corner
plaza.
on to

The Mesilla Valle

'zirrifftfrt U

I'ro' f Better than Assertion.
Willi such proof as the follow ing letter
from W. H. Dean, of No. 278, Seventh
St., New York, it is net necessary to

& 1

Chateleine with silver vinagrette and silver and ivorv writing tablet attached.
Finder will be rewarded on returning
is now commiles of same to Mrs. G. U. Preston, 1'alace

MEXICO THE

3STBW

ways, until now, been behind other
states anl territories in such matters.
This publication has brought her to the
front rank as. Bhowinst her capabiliKs.
We will take 5,000 copies from you and
distribute them, as we feel sure they will
greatly increase the immigration to the
ever
territory. Nothing so good ha
before been published regarding the territory. A few more yenrs r f such pamphlets and there will be no need of complain of small immigration. Tmlv yours,
II. F. Grikrson,
Immigration Agent.

KAIL NOTES.

on Troduce.
WiBinxmoN. Nov. 12 The November
returns to the department of agriculture
as to the yield per acre make the average
for corn 19.9
potatoes 57 5, buckMatrimonial.
wheat 14.5, hay 1.20 tons, tobacco 718
At Ihe cathedral, at 7 o'clock this
IK ill lit la
Thp enrn eron makes the small
ourred the marriage of .Mr. David
est yield reported, except that of 1881,
ueiow me Gonzales aud Miss Juhanita Carrillo,
which was 18.0. It was
average of the last eight years. The de the bright and attractive daughter of
dine of the last decade was not due to
Don Ramos Carrillo, of upper Sauta Fe.
impairment of fertility, but to unfavorable
Mr. Gonzales is a brother of Francisco
meteorological influences.
The average rate of the yield of potatoes Gonzales, and is a promising young man
is 67.5 bushels. The condition of the who has a host of friends to bid him and
crop in October is lower than any report his all the joys of life. Some 200 invitaof previous crops except in 1887, when the tions were sent out in honor of the event,
ami the cathedral was well filled with
yield was 50.9 bushels. It imports scarcity and warrants high Dric.es.
friends of tho pair to witness the cereThe yield of hay is largo, as a rule, mony. A reception and dance in celethroughout the country.
bration of the occasion, takes place this
The cane sugar crop w ill be large, and evening at Gray's hall.
sugar beets have done well west of the
Missouri, indicating a probably rapid deJohn McUuilough Havana cigar, 6c, at
velopment of the sugar industry.
Colorado saloon.
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Insertions In "Knund About Town co. limn 25
cent a Hue, each Insertion,
Proerred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
and 5 cents per Hue each subsequent iusertlou.
teal advertising l per Inch per day lor Brat
six Insertions, 7ft cents per luch per day for next
ix Insertions, 60 cents per day for miusetueut
' Insertions.
All coutracts and hills for advertising payable
mouth 1).
All eommaiucatlous Intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer name aud
address not for publication but as au evidence
of good faith, and ahould be addressed to the
editor. Letters purtaiumg to business should
ftsiu' Mkxican fruiting Co,
bo addressed to
Santa Fu, New Mexico.

is not much of an explanation
the Galisteo returns were stolen
for the purpose of stealing the county
otli es and the legislature; that is the
plaia English of it, and whoever does not
like it, can simply lump it.

Tub Democrats have a majority in the
New Mexico legislature. They will therefore be able to still further delav the admission of that territory as a state. Denver Times.
They have not yet a majority in tho
New Mexico legislature, but they are
trying to get a majority by stealing ballot
boxes.
Mb. Wannamakek's

efforts to knock

oat the Western Union monopoly and establish a limited postal telegraphic sys
tern have aroused the ire of Jay Gould,
and the Wall street wizard in an attempt
to injure Mr. Wannamaker's financial
standing has stirred up a hornet's nest in
Pennsylvania that he will not soon hear
the last of.
About this season of the year presidential candidates are beginning to sprout
and it may therefore not be untimely to
observe that the Hon. Robert T. Lincoln,
ef Illinois, is likely ere long to come to
the front in this respect, and if he wants
it the people of the wild and wooly went
will come pretty near landing him in the
White house two years hence.

Is New York city alone there were
30,646 voters who were registered but
who failed to go to the polls and vote on
election day. Simply the usual
disinterestedness kept them at home, and
this, in a large measure, tells the story
that occurred on that day all over the
will get to
country. The
the front when there's a president to
elect.
off-ye-

THE
Tit

rabl

at

Class.
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Contractor
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vror
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

SIMON FILCER

BURNHAM
1
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Farm Lands!

Bifler.

&

Choice

lain

Stealing the ballot box and returns
from Galisteo was more than an ordinary
theft ; a good deal more than an ordinary
theft, and the Democratic bosses who
had it done will wish they had not, before
another two years roll arouud.
Do not forget that it is high time that
better provision were made for the collection and Bate keeping of taxes; what
is the matter with making the county

treasurer the collector
; a good
sheriff very often is not a good collector
and a good collector very often will not
make a good sheriff. A change for the
better can be brought about ; let it be
brought about.

Santa Fe,

New Mexico

The Democratic leaders find it rather

for Sal at Great Barg-ata- l
The double brick cottnge on Monteprofitless to discuss Ohio politics; the
fact that the state cave a large Republi zuma avenue, built by Donoghuu and
can majority and elected more Repnbli Monier. Beautiful in style of architect
can congressmen, than they thought pos ure and thoroughly well built. Twenty
suitable for sanitarium or fir
sible under the gerrymander they ha'1 ooins;
boarding house. Apply to Geo. W.
rrmde for it, uives them a pain in the iCnaebel, attorney, Santa Fe, N. M.
stomach. Ohio will elect a Republican
Job rrlntlnp.
governor and legislature next year, and
Morr"'ait8 and oti orb aro hereby ro
in 1S92 will cast its vote for the Republi
New Mkxican is pre'
can candidate for the presidency ; mark rniudeJ that
to
do
on short notice
the.'r
pared
printing
the prediction.
and at reasnal le ra' es. Much of the job
of town should
Great and boisterous joy prevails all printing niw giing out
n
office Tbero
over Europe over the recent Democratic c jnie to t'.e ITew Hexi-aout ol
successes ; that is as it should be ; the in no better czjuse for
town
1st
there
is
for
fian
printing
sending
of
is
this country
Democracy
essentially
in favor of foreign interests as against away i;r groceries or clothing. Our mer
the interests of American people; but it rtants s' ould consider these things. Tho
will not last long after all ; the men who New Mexican is acknowledged tho lead
are in favor of protection to American ing paper of t I ts section. The patronago
of tne pooplo will enable an to keep it eo
industries, of free and honest election and
a fair count, and of the idea that
"America is for Americans" will elect
the nominee for president of the Republican party in 1S92 ; there are simply mil
lions of them.
The old reliable merchant et Panta
Public Sale. There will be sold at
Fe, has added largely te
public auction, on Monday, November 17.
18!)U, at 10 o'clock a. m., in the quarter
hit stock of
masters corral at iort Marcy, jn. m., to
the highest bidders, condemned stoves,
tents, tools, and other public property.
Complete list can be seen in the otlice of
the undersigned. Terms cash. J. W.
SUMMERHAYES, Capt. and Asst. Q.
M., U. S. A.

Cabinet Making of all kind, Bad repali-Ina- ;
done promptly and In a flratelaaa ma
tier; filing and repairing saws.
Shop, four doora below Behnepple'a,

ARCHITECT

3vR

A

near the

HI

Fool

FOR

reel.

andj;0NTRACT0R

o.fel- -

D

ANTONIO WINDSOR
CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!
Plans and flpeetfloatlona famished on a pa
pUoatJoa. Correspondence solicited.

Slllta

Low?5SSo8treet.

Ws ti In acknowledged
the leading remedy for

IieueorrhceaorWhitea.
I Draacrlbe It and feel
aafe In roftnmmendlnir it
Co, to all au fferers.

SOL. SPIEGELBER6

GENTS'

GOODS

Twice a Week for a Dollar a Year.
And thoae In need of any art Idle
The Weekly Republic of St. Louis will
go to its subscribers twice a week during
In his line would do well
November and December, one sheet of
six pages being mailed every Tuesday and
to eall on him.
another every Friday. This will give the
readers the news from one to five days ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
earlier than heretofore, and part of it
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter
where printed or what day issued. The
price will be unchanged, i a year, with
the usual commissions to agents. Address all orders, The Republic, St.. Louis,
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

J. WELTMER

Mo.

tva8

The
Chemi"!
k &SCINHTI,O.Bjr

Furniture,

...
...

MONUMENTS

one-hal-

Book publishing

For a le

A. V.

l

iiek.nl.

black magic an&B

hidden treasure, or locnte mines,

BJB GOLD

JPESCOJ3

FRUIT
1000 Miles Nearer all Easter

MAGNET

electricity, Magnetism and
ehamio! affinity, and attracts gold and
silver as an ordinary
magnet does iron.
Address: A. w. oHcLL'O t 00.
Look Box SO, Truckee. Nevada County, Cal
box of Safety Matchea free to Smokera of

A.

UfC !A If MANHOOD

WV
Early Decay and A bus.
,m
Impot6ncy, Loit Vigor,
oflsauoiiuirreKorea. vsricoctiitieapati. FaMtaanii LFMtl.
strengthened. IStw Bone Treatli i.nt free and leftTvd.
Jfuitoa 0t N. .
ju. o. uuxxs.
tecresy.

Fearless, free, consistent

e

0

a

sr

S
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COMPANY cover

ONE DOLLAR AND

Bonaren miles

ttif

The climate ia onaarpasaed, and alfalfa, grain aid (rail of al
raw m periacHon and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and tha D., T.
Fort Wort ralroaa mm
Maia property, and other roada will aoon follow.
Thoae wiahing to view the and can secure special' rates oa tht taV
wads, and will hare a rebate also an tha sun if they ahoald bay IN asraf
r aaore of land.

r

SUBSCRIBE FOIi

Warranty Deeds Given.
fall particnltra apply to

Grant
jj The Maxwell Land
TSTSW MEXICO
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growing interests of
ric'- and promisioa
coming state of Xew ilez'co.

the

H A

RjD

WARE

-

EVEEYITDY

WA1T73

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting-

IT

APPLY FOR IN FORMATION
About

The Great Southwest
IJljriAf
Uhorn
c
11

'100 to
per aery for fruit, grown n land

last vear farmers netted

that

can be duplicated
for 130 per sere.
' ,flllfa naVi worth $12 per
WhoPO nve :ou"
flllclc
ton, was growu on land t.ie like of
which can be boughi for (16 per acre.
ni&uyi many oth r prnduots, such as
Whopo
flllclc sweet
potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as larue and larger pr flu than
fruit.
tQe summers are cool, the winters
Whopo
TI MCI C warm, cyclonea unknown and malaria unheard o(,
11 ho.ro there Is the best open ng In the world
MIICIC for honest Industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mi nager, A., T. 4 8. K. K. R.,
OrBEMtV F. GRIKKHON,
, T. & 8 F. R. K.,
Immigration Agent,
623 Rlalt'i Building, Chicago, ill.
This rallwaypassesthrouxh twelv states and
territories, and Daving no ands of i' s own to sell
baa no object in advanclug the interests of any
special locality, or lu giving any other than ab
soluiely reliable Information. It realizes tha1
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southwest m aim prosperity t" Itself a Vo aud is thus
naturally willing to aid the lmmigtaut as much
as possible.

.awsot New Mexico
or

3 PAIS

18HB,

ISH&

New

f'fl

v.a

V

CAPACITY

150,000

PROPRIETORS

BARRELS

PEH ANNUM
Brewed eolualvel of Bohemian Hop
and Selected Colorado Barley.

pileeoer Bottled Beer a Speoialty
ADOLPH ZAND, General Kfanasar-

-

B. HAN LEY, Local Agent.

Li XT

ZLVE

BE

Feed and Transfer.

..

all Unas el kKb aud Finished Lamber: Tezaa rioorlng at the loweat Maraal
ws aud boors
lao carry ou a zuuerai Transfer beslneaa and eeal In Bay and Orala.

Office

mat;

F ii

'

Wi

near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

0UDROW & HUGHES,

Proprietors

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

KJ IS1"

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.

rUB 8 ALB

At the

Mf

Wi

Mexican Office.

F. SOHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

ram lie (ihcrt,

ANTA

rotCalifoi

. If.

!

Markets than

300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

TWENTY-FIV- E

II

E
Co

epernvy
dovoted to tho

A

Co

dm

W

A

the

prmlrlM and VaUera between Raton and
of large irrigating canal hare bean
an ( ixmrae ef conatruction, with water for 70.OOO aerea ofbalt,ff
laatjL
Taaaa landi with perpetual water right will be sola cheap and oa taat
arena or sen annual payments, witn 7 per cent interest.
la addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acrea
laaW
ate, eocaufcuig mainly of agricnltnral lands.
Hm tfTteatlon of

it

rioi

V

ft

VALLEY!
NEW MEXICO

JLacsa7

tli

thm

Combines

first-clas-

IMPROVEMENT

Bl. W.,
UK(. ATUK. UU

Sold by Dramtlata.
TrtlsaaaeWrat1 ruicc emu.

Crockery

J. W. OLINGER.

p-- r

Jal A. J, BlUr.HK.

News Jepot! THiaitsec':torialop!3

If you have a mind

--

FOi H. Mt

A Gleet.
lTo6DAY8.ll Gonorrhoea
The onlv saie remedy for

j

1

Lands

le

Visiting The Old Home.
a trip to the eld
homestead, and have decided to go via.'
Chicago, remember that the Santa Fe
route runs three through trains between
MASIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Kansas Citv and Chicago, (two at niizht
and one in the morning) ; so that if ticket
todies a Specialty. Fine Olgara,
The oilicial count shows that the counlimits permit, a little time can be spent at
Tol aeco, Kotiona,
ty of Rio Arriba gave increased Republican majorities at the late election. Mr. Kansas Lity without being obliged to wait
hours for the next train east.
twenty-fou- r
Sullenberger paid his money like a mac,
G. T.
G.
A., Santa
A. T. GRISG & CO,,
to be sure, but the fellows who got it flfl route,Nicholson, Wast P. .1AT.
.1
Kvrna A
ronplin
from him kept it and swindled him. Be- U. P. & T. A., Chicago.
Dealera In
sides, the people of that county could
The New Msxicam has facilities for donot be bought, as had beeu represented
s
job werk of all kinds and as
to Mr. Sullenberger by the men who in- ing
duced him to run for the council. The cheap as can be had in any city in the
other fellows now have his money, and country. There is no excuse for sending
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
he ha9 the experience. Such is life.
AND GLASSWARE.
City, Philadelphia or any other point.
the
home.
at
money
Thekb remains no doubt in the minds Keep
(II Kinds of Repairing and Carpel Won Atteuded It
of sensible and fair minded people that
1891.
the theft of the Galisteo ballot box was
Wagner & Haffner'i Old Stand.
Some people agree with the Sun s opin
premeditated and carried out in accord- ions about men and
things, and some Al WHOLESAlk AMD BBTAIL
ance with a plan well matured by some
but everybody likes to get
people
don't;
of the Democratic leaders and candidates
hold of the newspaper which is never
in this county ; it was done to steal the
dull and never afraid to speak its mind.
legislature bodily. The men who are in
Democrats know that for twenty years
this cowardly outrage, who counselled the Sun has
fought in the front line fir lindertaker-:-and-- :EmbalmeH
and abetted the theft and who are trying
Democratic principles, never wavering or
to benefit by it, will pay for the outrage
in its loyalty to the true inter
in due course of time. And they will pay weakening
ests of the party it serves witn fearless inMarble and Granite
dearly for it.
telligence ami disinterested vigor. At
timeB opinions have differed as to the beBt
Ph. Koch, the Berlin scientist, who means of accomplishing the common purproposes to cure consumption in its earlier pose; it is not the Sun's fault if it has
stages by inoculation and spscial treat seen further into the millstone.
wil
hundred and ninetv-on- e
ment, is becoming rapidly famous. For- be tighteen
a great year in American politics, and
8f tlK Most trtlstlc OsjIim
eign dispatches are full of reports of his do- everybody should read the Sun.
for
and
his
further
on
o.so
carrying
plans
Dally, per month
ings
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
0.00
his experiments, so far very successful. It
ally, per year,
ear,
U.00
unday,
is said, that he has enlisted the interest
Cor. Water aud 'inn 1 nar 8ts.,
and
8.00
of Emperor William himself in his work, Dally and Sunday, per year,
70
O
Daily
Sunday, per moatli,
f
of all Weekly Nun, one year,
.Statistics prove that
1.00
Address iho SUN, Mew York.
the' sickness in the German army arises
from consumption, hence the governments interest iu these experiments for
curing the disease. A number of good
hospital are to be established throughout
the kingdom and the Reichstag is to be CAPITAL Boston, Mass. 1400,000
Cvery description of Book and
800.000
urged to appropriate a large sum in order SURPLUS
Accounts
ol
Banks.
Bankers
and
Corooratlnns
devote
to
be
able
Koch
his
that
may
solicited.
Pamphlet work promptly and
whole time to the study of the bacillus of
Our facilities for COLLECTIONS are excfllntit
we
for Banks when balances
other diseases, including diphtheria and and
warrant it.
Estimates
n
neatly execated.
Is a Reserv" City, and balances with us
cholera. The world in general will watch f
r"tn Bauk" (not located in other Reserve Cities)
with deep concern the progress of this count as a reserve.
furntahed on application.
We draw our own Exchange on London and
If
new system of special treatment of these the Coutiuent,
and make transfers and place
United
the
by
telegraph throughout
dread diseases ; indeed, this interest is moneyand Canada.
States
yon have manuscript write to
s
We bave a market for prime
Invest
already thoroughly aroused, for not since
ment Securities, and invite proposals from
the first days of the famous Pasteur's Start's,
Santa Fe. New Mexico, to the
Counties and Cities when Issuing bonds.
success has anything more startling been
We do a general
Business, and Invite
announced in the circles of medical sci- correspondence. Banking
ence than that which Dr. Koch proposes
Asa P. POTTER, Prest. NEW WEIICAN PRINTING CO
to accomplish.
JOS. . WORK, Casnler.

canal s.vstcm of tlio PliCOS IKKIGATION
tiovcrunient rivuf of
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THE
GREAT

$1.25

M Ul

PLUMBING

LOWER 'FiiiHC'O

first-clas-

The buying of votes, corruption, perjury and forgery, and the stealing of
ballot boxes are the agencies employed
by the gang iu trying to elect its ticket
and in trying to swindle the people of
this county; are there enough decent
and honest citizens in this country to uphold right and justice, or are there not?

Grave"

iyiweat prims and a si ol

RUMSEY

here

Mills, ot Texas; Bynum, of Indiana
Thk official ring of this county has
of Illinois; Crisp, of Georgia,
Sprinner,
robbed the tax payers long enough ; a stop
and Hatch, of Missouri, are already in
must be put to it.
the field for the house speakership; that
which the nervy Reed, of Maine,
Tub Democratic party in Santa Fe position
made famous. The chances are,
has
county has made a whole lot of political
therefore, that Democratic harmony will
history in the past few days.
be so thick in the 52d congress that it
bo 'tut up into chunks and distributed
can
Improve the school law ; provide for a
as souvenirs among the visitors to the
territorial superintendent of instruction
and let us have more and better public national capital.
schools.
The citizen who does not like to be
IIioh license and the suppression of told that the stealing of the ballot box
public gambling must be enacted by the and returns from Galisteo precinct in this
corning legislative assembly or it will fall county, that were stolen because the
far short of doing its duty by the people election there gave the Republican county
and legislative ticket a large majority,
and the best interests of the territory.
was premeditated and done by some of
Tuk ballot box and the returns from the bosses here, had better cot read this
Qaliateo were In the possession of the newspaper. For facts are facts and will
board of county commissioners of this be presented as facts to the people
county. Of course, of course, the board whether or not the bosses and ballot box
is honest ; perish the thought otherwise. feteaiers like it.
reform" has beeu a pet hobby with the Democratic party for the
past year or so, and the Santa Fe county
Democracy are evidently determined not
to be behind the times. We now fully
comprehend the meaning of "ballot reform" on the Arkansas and Mississippi

First

t

Thk corruption and dishonesty of the
gang, that has been running this county
for several years, have reduced Democratic majorities, that have botn usual
here forten years past, very greatly ; the
of the Galisteo ballot box aud
The Nkw Mkxican Is the oldest newa- - stealing
PAOer in New Mexico.
It is sent to everv Post returns will wipe them out entirely;
O trice in the Territory and has a
large aud growthis in your hat and read it in No
ing circulation among the intelligent aud pro- paste
of
southwest.
the
vember 1802, after election, and you
gressive people
will tind it true, absolutely true, every
word of it.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12.

"Ballot

'

"Don-iwent McKinley," is what the
free traders are now singing ; but next
year will be "And up came McKinley,"
and the free traders will not feel so very
veiy good.

neded

JNO. HAMPEL,
fin, Tar and

Some of the Democratic officials and
bosses would not take a red hot stove,
that is certain; but then the question
arises, what would they steal?
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PALACE " HOTEL

Stealing is stealing and you can not
inake anything else out of it. You can
call it Iarcency if yon please, but it is stealing all the same.

CENTS PER ACRE!

Tho land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

S1.25

The coil Is a rich, chocolato-colorcd- ,
Klti.. r iiiHlVr the Jeoei t Act, Timlicr Culture, Preemption or lloiiietcal Lnws.
from six U tweiitv leet
nnderlaid by
In fact It ia a limestone region
muitly loam,
-- A
IN J.ICIIM'.N l.y the lainous CumlMTliiml A alle.y.
3.000 feet ahovo mca
With an altitude
CLIMATE A OMIEMPIIM.V KOTTARI.K ADD IIKAI.TH v !
has
It
No snows; no Northers; no
Jiimium; no malnriii; no consu.Hption ! PUltE, and ABUNDANJ? WATEK; ko 1 hero produce Ave cuttings of alfalfa the ear. and two crops of Kraln; wheat, oats and fc irlev bilng harve-t- d
In Juno and corn then Triarifed
m the same laud 1,. .uB cut iu the Auiu.un.
Tor lui tUor pa. tlcn,'a, address,
" THE PECOS IRRICATION AND IMPROVEMENT
d---

lime-Hton-

e.

COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico.
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Advice to Mothnra.
Mm. Wlnfllow'B Soothing By nip 10(11(1
altvmrd Via no ml vlian rhildrpn fire ittina
Tf MliairAa fhA
till A Hlliwnr at
roAfli
AH ICUV'W
WUUUl
once ; It produces natural, quiet Bleep by
nfti
au1Airinrv tKa
mm I'"-- n ......
ant Mir) lit-- 1
lUUQIlUSj
tie cherub awakes aa"briBht as a button
lt is very pleasant to taste, it HOOtllOS
tVia aViIIH anftana the imm . allnvs all
relioves wind, regulates the Iwwels, and
is tne oest xn own remeuy ior diarrhoea
vhether arising from teething or other
cents a bottle
c usbs. Twenty-fiv- e

:
;

M
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TERRITORIAL.

AmHOH" 08rH
Delegate in Congress
L, Bhaofo'.,) Pamci
Governor
F M.Thomas
Secretary
Edward L. Babtltt
Solicitor General
Teinidad Ala rid
Auditor
Ahtohio Ortii ySalazar
Treasurer
W.S. Flsttchrr
Adjutant General
Max Frost
of
Bureau
Immigration
Sec'y

$4

3

EJ

JUDICIARY.
Chief Jnatice Supreme Court. . .
Associate Justice 1st district. .
Associate Justice 2d district. . . .
Associate Justice 3d district. ...
presiding Justice 4th district. .
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LAND DEPARTMENT.
General
Edward F. Hobart
... A. L. Morrison
rj. S. Land Register
Wn, M. Burger
Receiver Public Moneys

t:

0.8. Surveyor

:

BBS
in

:

e?8:
ia w

U. S. ARMY.

:

;

Col. Simon Snyder
L.IKUT. H. I.OHBISB
AdiUtaUt
Lieut, puimmer
Quartermaster...
vapt. j. n. omuiuwuiijoB.
DlsDursing h. By
L. A. HroHEs
U.S. Int. Rev, Collector
Commander at Ft. Marcy
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E. P. SURDS
W.D. Lek
..J. R. McFl

..Jas. O'Brikn
A. A. FroHmnn
Associate Jusilc&th district..
K. A. Fiske
0. a. District Attorney.
D. S. Marshal
Trinidad Romrro
BCBKHABT
8UMMBR8
lerk Supreme Court.

seises

P.

.

.Jab. O'Brien

....
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HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe. the citv of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, ia the capital of New Mexico,

9 1
3

trade center, sanitary, arch episcopal
see, and also the military headquarters.
An Indian pueblo nau existed on cne
to the 15th century. Its
site
AND DENVER A RIO nama previous
AHTA FIGBBANDK
van
hut it h&xl been
RAILWAY COS.
before Coronado's time.
abandoned
to
long
line
Shortest
and
West
Scenic Route of the
The Spanish town of Santa Fe was foundDenver olo.
paeblo, Colorado Springs and
June .6, 1890.
ed in lbOo, it is therefore the second oldSanta Fa, N. M., -ba
ly except est
Mail and Express No. 1 and
European settlement still extant in
eanuay.
the United States. In 1804 came the
Lv
m
7:30
A.r k:2i
pm. SantaFe, N.M....
first venturesome American trader
9:9 am
6:20 pm
Bspauola ..
the forerunner ot the great line of mer..DM:2d pm
2:46 pm D.... Serrlletta
.. Antonlto, Colo . . 8:30 pm
IB:ti pm
chants who nave made traffic over the
8 4:46 pm
Alamosa
10:28 am B
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
8:26 pm
7:26 am
....La Veta
2-

.

Cnchara Jo. . . .
am B
Pueblo
am
2:20 am . .Colorado Springs.
.Denver.
Lt 11:80 pm ..
(:20 pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d
.St. Louis
9:00 am.
At 6: 10 pm Wd.Denver.Oolo....
Lt 1:00 pm .. ..Chicago, 111. 2d d
0:0o
4:C6

9 :30
11:60
1:56
6:00
7:00

6:46
8:30
6:4ii

pm
pm
am
am
am
pm
am
am
am
am
am
am
am
pm
am

THE CLIMATE

Lv
Ar
..v
Lv
Ar
Lv

am ....Fueblo, Colo .... 1:00
6:10
Salida
7:46
Leadvllle
2:10
Pueblo, Colo
6:20
Salida
10:46 pm
6:30
Grand Je
10:00 am
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:15
Ar
10:4(am Lv
Lt 6:40 pm
Ogden
10:46 am
Ar 6:80 pm 2d day ugden
Ar
pm
6:00
am danFranci8C0,2ddayIQ:45
Lt
At

2:66

10:30 pm
LT 7:60 pm
Ar 2:66 am

General freight and ticket office under the
aU inforCapital Hotel, comer of plasa, where and
ticket
mation relative to through freight
rate trill be cheerfully given and through ticket sold. Free elegant new chair cars sauta Fe to
Cachora Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between fmeblo, Leadvllle and ugden. Passen-ter- s
for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
now go over
sleepers from Cnchara. All trains
Comanche pais In daylight. Berths secured by
T
J.
Hum, Ben. Snpt.
telegraph.
CLOBINQ OF HAILS.
r. m.
A. at.

Ha IJcloslng going east
Mall closes going west
M ail arrives from east
Mail arrives from west

r. u.
7:80

4:16

J:M

10 :84

12 ;06

the finest on
The hiuh altitude in
the continent.
sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to tne permanent cure of pul
monary complaints, as nunureus win do
iritness!) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
mav be enioved. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
as follows:
uusuua,
banta re,
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
Las
6.950:
Taos.
Vegas, 6,452:
7.587:
Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu4,656; Las
Socorro,
querque, 4,918;
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 6,946; Ft.
Stanton, 6,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Banta re,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1876, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows;
New England, 25; Minnesota, 14; Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
of New Mexico is considered

6:60

i

AM.EE V

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Nfll TBACK.

A tittle child, tired of play, bad plllowe

kit

kead on a railroad track and fallen aatoep.
The train waa almost upon him when a paaalac
tranrer rushed forward and saved htm from a
horrible death. Perhaps you are asleep
the
track, too. You are, u you are net leoOna- - the
hacking cough, the bectlo lush, the lesa of
appetite, growing weakiea and lassitude,
which have unconsciously crept upoa too.
Wake up, or the train will be upon you I
Consumption, which thus insidiously raaUni
ita hold upon lta victims while they are unconscious of lta pproaco must be takes fa
time. If It ii to be over tins. Dr. Pleroe'f
Golden Medical Discovery hat urea' thousands of case of this moot fatal of maladies.
If taken In time, and aivea a fair trial. It in
to benefit r eure in
oaao
nnranteed
of Consumption, or money paid fortrmy
' will Im
promptly refunded.
For Weak Lung, Sptttlnff of Bleed, Shortness of Breath,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Severe
.
Coughs, and kindred afl otlonj. It la an
eat remedy.

first National Bank.
Second National Bank.

o..j.

"""

THE SHORT LINE TO

CHICAGO,

ST. LOUIS,

Path-Finde- r,

'"""

r.--

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
And All Points East.
O. H. HJLMFSON,
Wte4toot

Eltek.

Oasnmerclal Agt
DEMTER, COL.

ui

-

cliff dwellers,
pueblo, or the ancient
Grande.
Bio
the
yond
THE CITY OF SANTA FE

Is making a steady modern growth; has
rtr" i.i w 8 inn), and has everv
UUW IS UUUUibWUU
uaaurance of becoming a beautiful modern
uu
city. Her people are noenu
and Btand ready to foster and en- K
71 rn lixrirlmatA nnderUKinEw hBT-UllUwRw MAT vfv
i
the buildins no and im- UAK ,W1 it.
UN V tJl"
&
vuo
oi
1provement
nl aunts P and for which
ii
.1 k.naaa In posh nr ItUldS COUld UJ1- doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
a woHisiutm Fuji
a canning
, 'aVniKrl labor of all kinds
rJT: .
is in demand at good wages. The cost of
living It reasonable, ana real propeity,

i.

Rswtre of Imitation.

NOTICE
AUtSORAPH

J

IKM' .f.
veWIE.

be-

h4.

i.

bothliiald and labubtA. Ii sisui0r ad-

ntttwUvVW

JUL
Of

son

Pure Coil Liver

Oil

Hewing Mm blue

Ite, airing
Finn

The patient suffering from

CONSUMPTION,
nnoM Hins. roi i;h, rout, ok
WAMTIMJ niSKAKl-:rimy lake the

remedy with as much satisfaction as lie
would lako milk, physicians are proscribing it everywhere. It is a orrfrrl e mulslon.
end a TTOmlcrful flesh protlurfT. 7Vf.-- no other

SPECIALTY.

A

surl all kinds of Sowing Machine Supplies.
Line of rjpentaeles ami Kj e Glasses.

Mews of Santa Fe and Vicinity

l'butographlc

Sniilli Hidt' ol

with

rlTKUKnwsr'rlirta
OF LIME
SODA.

t

i

CTr--ie

SAXTA FK, X.

I'htu

M

J. G. SCHUMANN,

Car,)

WALKER
BOOT

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings

hna a fall assortment of Ladies' aas
Children's Flue Shoes; also Uio Meiiitim sndtnt
Cheap grades. I wouid cail especial attention M
my Calf tJd LIrW Kip WAI.KKK Boots, a bo.
for men who do heavy work and aeed a soft bai
serviceable spper leather, with heavy, sabstaa
tlal, triple soles and standard screw fatten!
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
Keeps on

Machine Comp'y

&

Albuquerque Foundry

d

The

INSURANCE

not always get returns

your wisdom, but you always get. big
turns from your follies.

AGENTS.

J. W. Sehefleld, Fire and Life.
MERCHANTS.
A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

W. N. Enunort,
OartwrlKht
Grlswold, Nn. 4.
HARDWARE.
Mo. S.

TBSATUST-BMa-

day is gar
companies of the 10th
risoned by
U. b. lniantry, uuuor uunuimim
orwi hom at. U a. ra. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military.
maneuvering evei oi uiwrooi. w mo
lther points oi icjoreBi w
are : The Historical HOCieiy B rooms ; ;ue
; chapel and
"Garita," the military quarter
Lady of tne Kosary ; the
cemetery of Our Kt.
t.hfl nAw cathedral, the
u.....i. tv,iiu.mn
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady ot uuauaiupe wiui ita mt uu
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Pioneer
of New
Carson, erected by the G. A. R.
Mexico; bt. Vincent uunpiwu, vuuuui,b
by Sisters of Charity, and th9 Orphans'
laiawia1 nfinrWll ' the Indian training
school; Loreto Academy and the chapel
oi
oi Our
ham mav also take a
m.. ;..i,V.uiLigm.
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
"
both pleasure ana pnmi.
Dots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
.vino in thA divide en route:
Monumbnt rock,
up in picturesque Santa
.i
flnrindfl
ui.i,u, minora
he canon: uw . omuw
Ania Fria Tillaure: the
u i
.v,!
nTai'.a
.
of the assaaainar
i.minoi!

SCOTT'S

WATCH REPAIRING

ante-electi-

You do

..

.

COD LIVER OIL
in

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,

San .: Felipe
-

in

TSo

BANKS.

FOR LIEN ONLY!

u.otwonf rim nrnnflnt

A Nasal Injector
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents. C. M
Creamer.

S? .is dissipated

KEIt "I

I

Leading

RUPTURE

iTnvt

There is an absence of envious apirit to
be observed in politics that is very beauti
ful. Each side alwaj's insists Mint theother had the most money.

i

The disagreeable
taste oi the

Business Directory,

Mug-ler-

1846.

The Cold.

MAM TACT

rrj

hpis-Oopal- ).

n

.

iron-cla-

Lower
St. V'.G. P. Fry PasW. A. MoKenale.
tor, residence next the church.
E. O. Frana.
Pribbytkrian Church. Grant St. C8 ev.
residence
George G. Smith, Pastor,
A
ELEVATIONS.
GENTS' FURNISHING.
CLOTHING
Gardens.
Chdbcu of thb Hly Faith
I
base of the monument In vhe
Sol. Spiegel berg.
Kev.
Upper Palace Avenue.
nd plaza is, according to latest correct- Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxoa), resiDRUGGISTS.
measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
dence Cathedral St.
evel of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
the
Near
O.
M. Creamer.
northChurch.
extreme
at
Conoriuatiomal
the
the northeaet and
A. C. Ireland, Sr.
ern end of the Santa Fe mowntains,
University.
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
the right (wh 3re the Santa Fe creek has
PRATEENAL 0BDERS.
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
Abe Gold.
MOMTKCVMA LODOB, No. 1, A. F. A A. (Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
M. Meet! en the first Monday of each month.
MISCELLANEOUS.
La
Bajada,
6,025;
(westl,
FE CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A. CienegHUla
SAXTA
of
Masons. Meet on the second Monday of each 5,614 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north
A. T. Grlgc A Co., Furniture, Ao.
mouth.
Pena Blanca), 6,225; Sandia mountains Jno. Haiuuel.
tin, tar, gravel roeflnsr, Ao.
No.
1,
COMMAUDBRY,
,
BAKTA
Old
Placers,
A.
Miss
10,608;
point),
mlllnery and faney gouds
(highest
Ealghts Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
a. eennepie,
naaery.
6,801 ; Los CtrrUlos mountains (south),
of esca mouth.
Meat Shoo.
A.
Kiraehner.
OW
PBRFEOTION, 6,684 feot in height.
ANTA MM LODQ
Embalmer
John dinger, Undertaker
He. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
A, Boyie, BJUrilb
POINTS OF INTEREST.
Monday of each month.
Store.
Book
J.
Weltner,
LOUOI. NO. 8, L 0. O. F.
AZVI.AN
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
Meets every Friday night.
There are some forty various points of
'J. U. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
SANTA FK LOUUK, No. 2, K. Of P. Meets more or less historic interest in and about
Hoi. Lowltikl
Bon. Livery Stable.
lit and third Wednesdays. No.
Dudrow A Hughes. Transfer Teams, Coo
f t. the ancient city:
6, K.
eKBMANlA LODGE,
ana Lumber.
on
the
stands
spot
adobe
Meet 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
The
palace
MEM MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform where the old Spanish palace had been
nOTELS.
of P Meets first Wednesday in each
Rank
erected shortly after 1605. That ancient
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA. structure was deetroyed in 1680 and the
Alamo Hotel.
MeeU second Thursday in the month.
one was constructed between
Palaea Hotel.
BANTA FE LOUUK, No. 2867, U. U. O. O. F. present
1697 and 1716.
Eaohange Hotel.
Meets nrst and third Thersdays.
beW.
U.
UOI.UKN I.OOOE, No. 8, A. 0.
The chapel of San Miguel was built
JEWELERS- Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
CAKLKTON FOBT, Nu. 8, O. A. R.. meets
of each month, at the Indiaus destroyed it. Fully restored
S. Bp
am n! third Wednesdays
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1693,
R. udson.
hli hall, south side of the plaza.
Santa
in
been the only Spanish chapel
VARPstNTERS.
Fe. It still remains the oldest church in
use in New Mexico.
A, Windsor.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
Simon FUger.
is
edifice
the
but
proper
from
1622;
part
from the past century.
IsANDEN ELFC'ifllCTRUi
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
'OdItOikdiks KLiCTlJTR(JSSinWuMij
the Pueulo Indians when they revolted
for LOBTor raiLLHO iiahhood;
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
WeakoHS
f Body aaa Xiao, IFwts
for
hfiaifltrinir
attar
the city
iiittaiw ma onomv
hIHIv. Pre 014 Mnet r efl Mfriu. me
of Errors or Eubbbbs la Old or Twu.
nine days. The American army under Btut, S.bl. BASHOOD lalh R.,tr4. In lo Htofiul
SHrntrTUI,tlSDSTIlriOOaeASISrASTSOrloDt.
au
Kearney constructed oia run. uiaruv w Aknlnlalr nlUlia. HOB!

Mkthodist Eriscom Church.

J.fl

to Curo

hard-ship-

GROCERIES.

,

Ban Francisco

That Helps

Y

J. R. HUDSON,

The Cod

The
promises made by sue
Mrs. Mufiudley has reached the concjssul candidates may in some instances
be ranked among doubtful states.
clusion that "drawing tho color line,'' that
she has heard so much about in connecSanta Fe, N. 11
P. 0. Box 143,
tion with politics, must have something
Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by to do with painting the town red.
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. .Price fifty
Ktiiiermv.
cents. asai injector tree. i;. iw. ureamer.
This is what you ought to have, in fact,
must have it, to fnllly enjoy life.
A man who is posted in navel matters you
R. P. HILL. Secretary and Treasurer.
Thousands are searching lor "it daily, and
gives the information that tne
Copyright, IBM, by WOlIBt Drs. Mio. AfTS.
because they find it not. Thousmourning
s
IKON AM) HKAHS CASTINGS. ORE, CO A L A N D" LUMBER CARS, SHAFTo( ands upon thousands of dollars are spent
vessel represents one of the
ING, PI XLEV", GKATKH KAltS, HAIililT METALS, COLUMNS
in
our
the
that
annually by
peoplo
hope
maritime life.
AND I HON 1 KONT8 FOI! Ill ILMMGS.
they may attain this boon. And yet it
all.
AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
We
MINING
be
had
ON
that
REPAIRS
guarantee"
by
msy
Will You Suffer
to diec- TaVTjTWTAT offered for an With
L7
and liver complaint? Electric iiitters,useif used according
dyspepsia
tions anil the
Inourabl. ease of Catarrh fa Shiloh's Vitalizer is
persisted in, will bring
New Mexico.
guaranteed to cure you doQd
tne Head, by the proprietor
Albuqucique,
Digestion and oust the demon
ureamer.
or m. oam'i catarrh Remedy.
U.
M.
w
oenlA
you.
oM by druggist everywhere. unjy
Dyspepsia and install instead Kupepsy.
VVerecommetiil Electric Hitters for DysEthel (ambitious) What would you do pepsia and all diseasos of Liver, Stomach
and Kidneys. Hold at 50c. and $1,00 fr
if you had a voice like mine? Maud 'spite
boltle by A. C. Ireland's druggist.
fal
I'd try to put up with it.
-:- Hours to St. I,oui.
That Hacking Cough
Don't forget that the A., T. A S. F.
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure, train No. 4 carries
through Pullman
ATTOBNEVS AT LAW.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
we guarantee it. v. ai. creamer.
Palace sleeper to St. Louis via Burton,
John P. Victory.
making connection with the 'Frisco
A Long Journey..
The
Hotel
New Mexico
Catron, Knaebel A Clancy.
OsJj'rom Silver City to Kansas City the "Flyer," passing through Wichita,
Edward I Bartlott.
wego, Columbus, SpriuglicM and other
E. A. Flake.
distance via. Santa Fe route is 1,U
MCU M A NAOiiMENT.
KEFITTBO AND 1! E f I RN I ll KI.
Qeo. W. Knaebel.
miles; to Chicago, 1,G55 miles, and to Rt. important cities, reaching ft, Louis 7:23
STRICTLT FIItST CLASS.
TOURISTS' HEADOCARTEUS
R. E. Twltehell
miles.
Louis, 1,515
the second morniug out of santa Fe.
Mas. fro.t.
These may seem long distances. If Train No. 2 also reaches Burton m time
Geo. C. Preston.
one had to travel the buckboard or stage to connect with the 'Frisco
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains,
"Flyer,"
DENTISTS.
route, it might look like a big undertak- which also carries free reclining chairs
ing to eo that distance ; but the superb (east of Burton) equal in
point of equipD. W. Hanley.
service on the Santa Fe line makes the ment and time to that via Kansas
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AsND
City.
a pleasure.
journey
r.
LARGE PARTIES.
ltirther
address
tt.
tor
SURVEYORS.
particulars
i. T.Mas.Nicholson, li. i'. s l. A., 10- Nicholson, (i. I. A T, A., Toppka, or call
G. W. MEYLERT Propr.
peka,
W.
Wan. White.
M. Smith, local aent.
on
M.co to
per clay

DISTANCES.

aiita Fe is distant from Kansas City
i u.iles; from Denver, 338 miles;
lrsinidad, 216 miles; from Albu-- l
85 mi'es; from Doming, 316
C'te,
ii s , from El Paso, 340 miles; from Loa
(
s, 1,032 miles; from San Fran-- .1,281 miles.
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The Daily Hew Mexican
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kiln

BialMllr; male SUM udrmtaaCMatrln. WriuUM,
SMk, ttolMUUM 0S fflOOTi MlM (BOOM) froo,
Ilrlllra
adsrsai ERIE MEDICAt. OOm BUFFALO. M. V.

Job Printing.;
For laaak Brokers, Miaes, Banks, laser,
ansa Oosmpanlsa, Baal Estata, BtuUati
Hsn, aia. Partlcalar attsnUati El Ten te
Deoeriptlve Pamphlets of Miming Props i
ties. Wa make a specialty of

SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK,
PROMPT aUCOVTIOrl

from
re-

Why Will You
Comrli when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price locts., 50
cts., and $1. 0. M. Creamer.

Guard Against the Strike,
Nolici; for Publication.
And always have a bottle of Acker's EnHomestead No 127.;
glish Remedy in the house. You can not
tell how soon croup may strike your little
Land Ornci: r Santa Fk, N. M.,)
Oct. 10, lSUO.
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
Notice is hereby liiven that tho follow
throat
a few doses a positive cure. All
settler has tiled notice of his
and lung troubles yield to its treatment. intention to make finnl proof in support
V
the
and
free
is
given you
sample bottle
of his claim, and that eaid proof will be
emedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr., made Leforo the register or receiver at
druggist.
banta re, N. M., on November 1,, IS'.lO,
viz: Martin M. Winsor for the e. ne1,
"Thai's about the worst examination I
se'i, sec. 34, tp. 19n, r )2e.
school
commented
the
ever came across,"
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, ami
boy. "It wasn't even passable."
cultivation of said land, viz: .Si el M.
James F. Cooper, Jack Kauss
The Home Truth of a Foreign Proverb. Cooper,
and John Finn, all of Glorieta, Santa Fe
The Spanish havo a proverb demasuido cs
countv, X, M.
pelljroso "too much Is dangerous." II "brevity
A. L. Mokuikon, Register.
Is the soul ot wit," this means a great deal.
Exceises and other imprudences in mllug and
An honest Swede tells his story in plain
drinking aro productive of ono tremendous
evil the progenitor of many others and these but unmistakable language for the benefit
are among the follies to which this pithy saying of tho
public. "One of my children took
has direct application. Tho evil to which we
cold and got the croup. I gave
severe
allude Is Indigestion, to the rcl cf and cure of
which IlOBtettcr's Stomach Bittern has contrib- her a teaspoonful of Chamberlain's cough
uted more thau any medicine which science has
This invigorating remedy, and In five minutes later I gave
given to the Amerioan people.
not euh her one more.
stomachic and corrective U the
By this time she had to
of reforming a dUordored or enfeebled condition
of
but
ot the digestive organs,
renewing healthy cough up the gathering in her throat.
action of the bowels and the liver. Besides this, Then she went to
sleep and slept good for
lt counteracts a tendency to rheumatism and
kidney complaint, enlrpates and prevents mal- fifteen minutes. Then sho got up anil
arious disease, Is a potent restorative of strength
ond vomited ; then Blie went back to bed and
which is failing, nastons convalcsr-pncmitigates the lnnrrnltica ot age.
slept good for the remainder of the night.
She got the croup the second night and-Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
gave her the same remedy with the
springs and return, good for ninety days, same good results. T write this because
&
S. F. railroad
on sale at $5 at A., T.
I thought there might bo some one in the
office.
same need and not know the true merits
Buoklen's Arnica Salve.
of this wonderful medicine." Charles A.
The best Salve in the world for cuts, Thompsoen, DesMoines, Iowa. Fifty
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever cent bottles lor sale ty U. ai. I reamer,
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains druggist.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiTraveling at Cheap Itntci.
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
Our local agents are promptly advised
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per of
any excursion or cut rates.
nox. f or sale at a. v. ireiana s.
11 you contemplate
a trip to points
within or outside of New Mexico, it will
AU kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice pay you to write to the nearest agent of
of the peace blanks, note books, etc. the Santa Fe route for information about
rates.
all stock at the New Mexican office .
Pullman berths reserved, and baggage
checked through. Everything done to
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin got you started right.
U. X. Nicholson, O. r. A i . A., To- Ointment.
Kas.
,eka,
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes.
Ih Consumption Incurable.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ok
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Read the followinc Mr. C. II. Morris,
Itch, Prairio Scratches, Sore Nipple Newark, Ark., says: "Was down with
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing. abscess of lungs, and friends and physime an Incurable ConHundreds of coses have been cured t cians pronounced
sumptive. Began taking Dr. King's New
after all other treatment had failed Discovery lor consumption, am now on
It is put up in 35 and 50 cent boxes.
my third bottle, and able to oversee the
work on mv farm. It is the finest mediFor lame back there is nothing better cine ever made."
Jesse
Decatur, Ohio, says:
than to saturate a flannel cloth with "Had it Middlewart,
not been for Dr. Kinc's New Dis
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bind it covery tor Consumption I would have
as given up Dy
on the affected parts. Try it and you died of Lung Troubles.
will be surprised at the prompt relief it doctors. Am now in best of health."
it. Sample free at A. C. Ireland's
The same treatment will cure Try
affords.

ei

by-I-

rheumatism.
er, druggist.

For sale by C. M. Cream-

To Tourists.
Do you wish to bathe in the health
giving waters of Hot Springs, breathe the

aroma of orange blossoms in California,
or witness a bull fight in the City of Mexico? If so, the A., T. & 8. F. R. R. Co
will sell you round trip excursion tickets
to all these points, at greatly reduced
rates.
Write to Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T.
BUI Beads of srarf deinajalsa. aac A., Topeka Kas., or call oa W. M. Smith,
local agent, Santa Fe, N. M., for rates,
mall Job rrlaUnc exesatsl wttB ears
limits, etc.
dispatch. Es ioaates glvs u Wswfe Ralsd
Many old soldiers, who contracted
ti order We as the
chronic diarrhoea while in the service,
have since been permanently cured of
it by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
FINEST STANDARD PAFEB Dlarrhcea Remedy. For sale by C. M.
Creamer, druggist.

linest and Lest jo work in the territory and .jest excellent binding at the
Hsw If exhaii printing office.

The New Mexican

Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED.O. WRICHT, Manager:
'J". A..

MOSES,

3?.ro:p:r,;

The Yost Writing Machine.
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other

has
upon slmplitlei

Introduction;

l

I'linreri-di'utei-

,

DOC"

adopted
the first year.
L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Denver.
L, A. FERRY, Ter. Agt, Albuquerque, N. M.

;0.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.
For Dvsnepsla
And Liver Complaint, voti have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital
izes it never lans to cure. u. i.
Creamer.
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We Can and Do
Guarantee Acker's Fdood Elixir, for it has
been fullv demonstrated to the people ol
this country that it is superior to all other
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
cure for syphilitic poisoning,
positis-ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purities
the whole system and thoroughly builds
Sold by A. C. Ireup the constitution.
land, jr., druggist.
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Marrying rich widows, like driukiu
Honor, is often done eolelv for the elfwls.
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TO WEAK LIE.
Suffering from the effects of youthful errors, aarlr1
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc., I will:
send a valuable treatise (sealed) containing fall
particular! for home cure, FREE of charge. A'
spianoia meaicai woti : snouia do reaa oj imy.
man who Is nervous and debilitated. AddressJ
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RESTORED BER HEALTH.
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25 years 1 suffered from boils, eryslpc:
and other blood affections, taking during tv
medicines wilk
time greet quantities of dillerent
relief. Filendt
outgiving me any FerceptMo
me from
Induced me to try S. B. 8. It Improved
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stored my health as far as I could hopo for
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JUs. S. M. Luoas, Bowling Chess, Ky.
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A Child Killed.
rromi
Another child killed by the uso of,
f alllna success for over tblrtv Tears mDr.
of
form
tho
them
a trial.
in
soothing
Williams'
private practlceGlve
opiates giviug
Ua 01 fnrtneltnners&ndBlanderoures
,,..,. u'l.w mnf hnra iriva their children CDCPICIP
nDiOl recent coses In one to four oars.
OlLuiriu
such deadly poison is surprising when UTERINE EUTROPHIC
peculiar
they can relieve the child of its soother.
Call or write for Catalogue and InfonnaUoa before
troubles by using Acker'n Baby
OousulUssi others. Address
HB PIRU OHtMIOAL CO..
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold 188 WlNONtill
MltWMIKIl WIS.
STRKT,
by A. 0. Ireland, jr., druggist.
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In Colfax county the official count
gives Joseph, Democrat, 905 votes; Otero,
Highest of all in Leavening Tower. TJ. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
uepubaoau, 7rf0 votes; a gam lor uiero
of
70 votes as compared with the
OKAI.fc.tt
The County Board of Canvassers Dis- - vote of 1SS8. Naroiso Valdez, Demo- ,
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crat for tho council, !)02 votes ; O. A.
franchise Voters to the NumRepublican for council, 5f4 votes ;j
las. II. Walker, Democrat, for house,
ber of 518.
votes ; C. Hanchez, Republican for house,
710 votes. The RopublU aris elect the
MOLINE
Four Precincts Thrown
sheriff and probate judge.
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that
understands
The New
Called to Account Before the
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AND
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was
him
said
this
this;
morning;
county board, Mr. N. li. l.mighlin, who connectionby the Las
Vegas Optic oi yester- aeenis' to bo the dictator at present, proex-tested that the returns from Pojoruiue iiay says: "Don Komnlo Martinez,
deTlx Wholesale and ItMU
und Tcsikjiio precincts, that were then S. marshal of New Mexico, recently
Milk 10c a quart; 5c a glass, at Colo- county, is tho cause of catarrh ami consumption,
and there present, but were wrapped tip feated for the council in Santa Fe will
not has restored to perfect healtn many per- rado saloon.
He says he
in brown paper, might be anything but ia In town
contest Catron's election."
sons on whom this dreadful disease
returns, and asked Who knows that those
Are Vou Married?
ROBINSON ALt. MOII'l.
bundles contain those returns? whereseemed to have a firm hold.
If not. send your address to the American
also
Mr.
II.
is
who
John
Knaeble,
Sheriff Robinson's majority in Socorro,
upon
Corresponding Club, V. O. Box 643,
a Democrat, but who is evidently ac- over
Chat With a Visitor.
Dedrick, Democrat, is 30, and there
Clarksburg, W.'Va.
tuated by a desiro to see riijht, justice
Mr. J. E. Curren, editor of the
ton
and houosty prevail, picked up the is great rejoicing at Socorro City over the
is visiting the capital city toSHORT
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.
bundles, tore olT the wrappers and result. The Nuw Mexican (congratulates Enterprise,
TasAsunv Department
He chats cheerfully over the modORDERS A SPECIALTY.
proved most conclusively that the the people on Mr. Robinson's election. day.
ern progress northeastern New Mexico is Office of
returns from the precincts named were Ho is
by far the best (sheriff that county
Comptroller of the Currency
there. While doing that he wanted to ever had,
and one of the best in the territo- making. Clayton lias erected a number
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Washington,
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shipping point. The country adjacent is pinned, itpresented
lias been made 10
KOUNIs ABOUT TOWN.
Mr. Lutiglilin contended that, since the
tliHt tlie First National
settling up with a thrifty class of farmers.
poll hooka were wrapped up in brown
The
of Hurry Mottley, Folsom is bidding for success as a health Bank of Santa Fe, in tho city of
child
adopted
contained
the
bundles
possibly
paper,
resort; has a new $65,000 hotel; a new Santa Fe, in the county of Santa
dry goods or groceries, and he concluded, whose clothing caught on fire yesterday water reservoir under way and has just Fc, and territory of New Mexico,
therefore, that the lionrd of canvassers morning, died at 10 o'clock last night. ordered an electric light plant. The land h'nH complied with all the proshould have nothing to do with these She was the
daughter of l'stefnna I'ino, office is kept busy, there being a good de- visions of the act of congress to
bundles, but Mr. Knaebel tore oft" the
mand for public lands. Most of the im- cnaole national hanking; associabrown papers, disclosing the poll books-a- mi and was 14 years of ago. It appears that
tions to cxtenl their corporate
comes from Texas.
on Monday night while filling a lamp migration
yet the board refused to act.
Mr. Curren iB pleased to see Santa Fe existence aud for ther purposes,
R. M. Head argued ia behalf of himself
full
let
and
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the
from
lamp
she'accidentally
what approved July 12, 1882.
prospering, and says he judges,
and other candidates that the board could kerosene
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get
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Early
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of Santa Fe,
of Corpus Christi and Santa Fe. Denver Fe, in the coin-ted that, because the books had not. been
A great crowd found time to watch the capital is coming into the south and I and territory of New Mexico, is
locked up in the ballot boxes, the board
think Santa Fe stands a show for getting authorized to have succession for
could not accept the eturns.
1 he
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board was simply asked to take some sioncr, arrived in the ciiy last night anuThue Irish potatoes this season on his pre-i- s
,
lios-from
across
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river
a guest at the Palace. Three of the emption just
positive action one way or the other on
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.
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day, however,
put
Commissioner Wyllys moved to adjourn
VV this olllee.
not be grown here. They can. Roswell
to 2 o'clock.
Supt. Cart, at the government Indian
Register.
Gen. llnrtlett made an urgent appeal schools. The commissioner will remain
FOll BALK.
for some decision, one way or the othor.
Rev. C. H. Gregory, of Las Vegas, finds
It necessary to print this card : ''The
He said common docencv, tho interest of hero several days.
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
Win. Mcintosh, of Chilili, which the young lady teachers at the Seminary, who J? Dally Nkw Mexican ottice; paper binding,
Ever j body admits we carry tli 0 the people and the business men who for
13; sheep blading, $1, Iu English;
8.30 and M.St
Iwen kept there on this tame is in south Santa Fc county, prob- resigned and went east yesterday,' did so iu npauisu.
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lorf est stock in the territory
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and left on good terms with everybody
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